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Three Rivers District Council

Monthly Economic Summary
General Economy
The Flash (i.e. provisional) Manufacturing PMI tumbled to a 23-month low of 53.4 in June, below May’s reading of 54.6 and market forecasts of
54.2. Conversely, the Flash Services PMI held steady at 53.4, the same as May’s reading but beating forecasts of 52.8. Whilst manufacturing
production growth eased further across the month, resilient business activity trends were seen across the service sector despite the slowing new
order growth. Taken together, the Flash Composite remained unchanged on the month at 53.1 but beat market forecasts of 52.6. Finally, the
Construction PMI was hit by a combination of a loss of momentum in residential building growth and rising input prices, dragging down June’s
reading to a 4-month low of 56.4.
UK GDP expanded 0.2% in the three months to April, below forecasts of 0.4% and slowing from 0.8% seen the previous month. Services and
production were broadly flat across the month with construction contributing towards the 0.2% growth. The UK trade deficit narrowed to £8.503bn in
April, from a revised reading of £11.552bn in the previous month. Exports rose 4.1% as good sales advanced 7.4%, pushed up by a 6.5% jump in
exports to non-EU countries. Meanwhile, imports fell 1.1% as good purchases slumped 1.6% amid lower imports from non-EU countries.
UK employment rose to 177,000 in the 3 months to April, well above market expectations of 105,000. This trend continued with those in payroll
employment reaching an all-time high, whilst the claimant count fell by 19,700 in the same month. In spite of the tight conditions, the unemployment
rate actually edged up to 3.8% in the three months to April, below the previous period’s reading of 3.7% although higher than forecasts of 3.6%.
Meanwhile, average weekly earnings including bonuses rose 6.8% y/y in the three months to April, compared to 7.0% previously, and lower than
market forecasts of 7.6%. Similarly, average weekly earnings excluding bonuses went up 4.2%, matching the figure seen the previous period and
beating market expectations of 4.0%.
UK inflation, as measured by the Consumer Price Index, edged higher to 9.1% in May from 9.0% in April, matching market forecasts. It is the
highest inflation rate since 1992, driving further pressure on households amid the cost-of-living crisis with further policymakers voicing concerns that
price rises well over the 2% inflation target are now embedded into corporate pricing policies and wage settlements. These concerns were
somewhat reflected in the June Monetary Policy Committee meeting, which saw a majority of 6-3 vote to raise the key Bank Rate by 25bps to
1.25%. This was the 5th consecutive rate hike, pushing the rate to its highest since early 2009. The decision was in line with market expectations,
although three members voted for a bigger 50bps increase.
Meanwhile, with affordability continuing to play a greater weight on the mind of consumers amid a cost-of-living crisis, retail sales dropped to -0.5%
m/m in May, after a downwardly revised 0.4% increase in April and compared to market expectations of a 0.7% fall. Continuing this trend, the Gfk
Consumer Confidence index dropped to a new low at -41 in June, adding to concerns of a pullback in consumer spending amid rising prices and
adding to concerns over sluggish economic growth. This followed a reading of -40 in May but was a touch higher than consensus forecasts of -42.
The UK government recorded a £14.0 billion deficit in its public finances for May, £3.7 billion more than the Office for Budget Responsibility’s
forecast. This was also higher than market expectations of £13.4 billion, and the third-highest May borrowing since monthly records began in 1993.
Public sector net debt excluding public sector banks was £2,363.2 billion, or around 95.8% of GDP, an increase of £170.1 billion compared with May
2021.
The US economy added 390,000 jobs in May 2022, the least since April last year but above market forecasts of 325,000. Despite this, the US
unemployment rate was unchanged at 3.6% in May 2022, compared with market expectations of a modest decline to 3.5%. The US economy
contracted at an annualised rate of 1.6% on quarter in the first three months of 2022, slightly worse than second estimates of a 1.5% decline.
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Against this backdrop, price growth (as measured by the Federal Reserve’s preferred Personal Consumption Expenditure deflator) eased further to
4.7% in May from 4.9% in the prior month, the lowest in five months and slightly lower than market expectations of 4.8%. Nevertheless, the Federal
Reserve raised the target for the Fed Funds rate by 75bps to 1.5%-1.75% during its June meeting, the biggest rate increase since 1994. Fed Chair
Powell signalled a similar move could come at the next meeting as policymakers look to bring inflation back in line with their 2% target.
Flash estimates showed the Eurozone economy expanded 0.6% on the quarter in Q1 2022, above both market expectations of 0.3% and the
previous quarter’s downwardly revised reading of 0.2%. However, the economic outlook for the bloc remains subdued as the war in Ukraine
continues, putting further upward pressure on commodity and fuel prices. The annual inflation rate in the Eurozone increased to 8.6% in June 2022,
a fresh record high, from 8.1% seen the previous month and above market forecasts of 8.4%. Core inflation, which excludes prices of energy, food,
alcohol and tobacco, edged down from a record high of 3.8% in May of 2022 to 3.7% in June. During the June 2022 meeting, the ECB left interest
rates at record low levels but confirmed its intentions to raise the key interest rate by 25bps in July. Policymakers have also committed to ending
net asset purchases under its APP as of 1st July 2022.

Housing
The Nationwide House Price Index eased to 10.1% y/y in June, coming below both May’s reading of 11.2% and expectations of 10.8%. On a
monthly basis, prices increased 0.3%, below forecasts of 0.6% but maintaining eleven months of consecutive increases. In a similar vein, the
Halifax house price index edged down to 10.5% y/y in May following the previous month’s reading of 10.8%.
Currency
Sterling depreciated against both the US dollar and Euro across June amid the ongoing
conflict in Ukraine and surging commodity prices, which raised the prospect of
stagflation.

Forecast
Bank Rate was raised to 1.25% at the Monetary Policy Committee’s meeting in June, with Capital Economics still pencilling in rates to peak at
3.00% by Q3 2023.
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Three Rivers District Council
Current Investment List

Principal (£)

Interest Rate

Start Date

Maturity Date

Lowest LT /
Fund Rating

Historic
Risk of
Default

Lloyds Bank Plc (RFB)
DMO
DMO

8,000,180
7,000,000
10,000,000

0.01%
0.92%
1.10%

09/05/2022
09/05/2022

Call
09/08/2022
09/11/2022

A+
AAAA-

0.000%
0.003%
0.008%

Total Investments

£25,000,180

0.70%

Borrower
1
1
1
1

Current Investment List

0.004%

Note: An historic risk of default is only provided if a counterparty has a counterparty credit rating and is not provided for an MMF or USDBF, for which the rating agencies
provide a fund rating. The portfolio’s historic risk of default therefore measures the historic risk of default attached only to those investments for which a counterparty has a
counterparty credit rating and also does not include investments which are not rated.
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Three Rivers District Council
Portfolio Composition by Link Group's Suggested Lending Criteria
45%

Link Group

Three Rivers District Council

40%
35%
30%
25%
20%
15%
10%

5%

Yellow
Purple
Red
Y
1
Up to 5yrs

Yellow Calls
Purple Calls
Red Calls
Pi1
Pi2

B

Pink1 Calls
Blue Calls
Green Calls
O

1.25

1.5

2

3

4

Up to 5yrs

Up to 5yrs

Up to 2yrs

Up to 1yr

Up to 1yr

Yellow
Pink1
Pink2
Purple
Blue
Orange
Red
Green
No Colour

Pink1
Blue
Green
P

% of Portfolio
Amount
68.00%
£17,000,000
0.00%
£0
0.00%
£0
0.00%
£0
0.00%
£0
0.00%
£0
32.00%
£8,000,180
0.00%
£0
0.00%
£0
100.00%
£25,000,180

Pink2
Orange
No Colour
R
G
5

6

Pink2 Calls
Orange Calls
NC Calls
N/C

0%
Under 1 Month
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1-3 Months

6-9 Months

9-12 Months

12 Months +

Portfolios weighted average risk number =

Up to 6mths Up to 100days No Colour

% of Colour
Amount of
% of Call
in Calls
Colour in Calls in Portfolio WARoR
0.00%
£0
0.00%
1.03%
0.00%
£0
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
£0
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
£0
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
£0
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
£0
0.00%
0.00%
100.00%
£8,000,180
32.00%
0.01%
0.00%
£0
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
£0
0.00%
0.00%
32.00%
£8,000,180
32.00%
0.70%

3-6 Months

2.28

WARoR = Weighted Average Rate of Return
WAM = Weighted Average Time to Maturity
WAM
94
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
64

WAM at Execution
146
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
99

Excluding Calls/MMFs/USDBFs
WAM
WAM at Execution
94
146
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
94
146
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Three Rivers District Council
Investment Risk and Rating Exposure
Investment Risk Vs. Rating Categories

Rating Exposure

2.30%

1.80%
A+
£8,000,180
32%

1.30%

0.80%

AA£17,000,000
68%

0.30%

-0.20%

<1 year

1 to 2 yrs
AA

Rating/Years
AA
A
BBB
Council

<1 year
0.02%
0.05%
0.14%
0.00%
0.004%

2 to 3 yrs
A

BBB

Historic Risk of Default
1 to 2 yrs 2 to 3 yrs
0.04%
0.09%
0.14%
0.26%
0.38%
0.66%
0.00%
0.00%
0.000%

0.000%

3 to 4 yrs

4 to 5 yrs

Council

3 to 4 yrs
0.16%
0.38%
1.01%
0.00%

4 to 5 yrs
0.23%
0.54%
1.36%
0.00%

0.000%

0.000%

Historic Risk of Default
This is a proxy for the average % risk for each investment based on
over 30 years of data provided by Fitch, Moody's and S&P. It simply
provides a calculation of the possibility of average default against the
historical default rates, adjusted for the time period within each year
according to the maturity of the investment.
Chart Relative Risk
This is the authority's risk weightings compared to the average % risk of
default for “AA”, “A” and “BBB” rated investments.
Rating Exposures
This pie chart provides a clear view of your investment exposures to
particular ratings.

Note: An historic risk of default is only provided if a counterparty has a counterparty credit rating and is not provided for an MMF or USDBF, for which the rating agencies provide a
fund rating. The portfolio’s historic risk of default therefore measures the historic risk of default attached only to those investments for which a counterparty has a counterparty credit
rating and also does not include investments which are not rated.
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Three Rivers District Council
Monthly Credit Rating Changes
MOODY'S
Date

Update
Number

Institution

Country

Rating Action

28/06/2022

1900

Clydesdale Bank PLC

United Kingdom

The Long Term Rating was upgraded to 'A3' from 'Baa1'.

29/06/2022

1901

KBC Bank N.V.

Belgium

The Outlook on the Long Term Rating was changed to Positive from Stable.
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Three Rivers District Council
Monthly Credit Rating Changes
FITCH
Date

Update
Number

Institution

Country

Rating Action

07/06/2022

1897

Wells Fargo Bank, NA

United States

The Outlook on the Long Term Rating was changed to Stable from Negative. At the same
time, the Support Rating was withdrawn.

10/06/2022

1898

DBS Bank Ltd.

Singapore

The Support Rating was withdrawn.

10/06/2022

1899

Oversea-Chinese Banking Corp. Ltd.

Singapore

The Support Rating was withdrawn.

29/06/2022

1902

Clydesdale Bank PLC

United Kingdom

The Support Rating was withdrawn.
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Three Rivers District Council
Monthly Credit Rating Changes
S&P
Date

Update
Number

Institution

Country

Rating Action
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Three Rivers District Council

Whilst Link Group makes every effort to ensure that all the information it provides is accurate and complete, it does not guarantee the correctness
or the due receipt of such information and will not be held responsible for any errors therein or omissions arising there from. All information
supplied by Link Group should only be used as a factor to assist in the making of a business decision and should not be used as a sole basis for
any decision. The Client should not regard the advice or information as a substitute for the exercise by the Client of its own judgement.
Link Group is a trading name of Link Treasury Services Limited (registered in England and Wales No. 2652033). Link Treasury Services Limited
is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority only for conducting advisory and arranging activities in the UK as part of its
Treasury Management Service, FCA register number 150403. Registered office: 6th Floor, 65 Gresham Street, London, EC2V 7NQ.
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Planning update
27 June – 25 July 2022

The Planning reports for the above date range can be viewed here:

o Appeals received
o Appeals determined
o Decisions in ward areas

There are no reports this month in relation to appeals withdrawn and pending, and
enforcement appeals received, determined and pending.
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Reference
Address
22/0193/RSP 11 Bucknalls Lane
Garston
Hertfordshire
WD25 9NE

22/0217/RSP Soundgarden
Berry Lane
Chorleywood
Hertfordshire
WD3 5ET
22/0595/FUL Thatches
Loudwater Lane
Loudwater
Hertfordshire
WD3 4HY
22/0962/FUL Chorleywood
Common,
Chorleywood
Cricket Club
Rickmansworth
Road
Chorleywood
Hertfordshire
WD3 5SG

July 2022 Planning Committee Decisions
Proposal
Retrospective: Change of use of two
outbuildings and immediately adjacent land
from ancillary residential use (Class C3
residential) to a florist use for a temporary
period of 12 months.

Decision
APPROVE in accordance with
officer recommendation subject
to amendment to C5 to require
submission of delivery
management plan for approval
(details of condition to be
circulated to Members for
agreement).

Part Retrospective: Erection of detached open- APPROVE in accordance with
sided garden structure with pizza oven
officer recommendation.
including associated vent.

Two storey front and side extension
incorporating a basement, two storey rear
extension and roof extension to form habitable
accommodation including increase in ridge
height and provision of dormers.
Installation of an electronic scoreboard and
protective roller shutter on the external wall of
the Pavilion facing the cricket pitch.

APPROVE in accordance with
officer recommendation.

APPROVE in accordance with
officer recommendation.
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Major Planning Applications Update – July 2022
CURRENT SCHEMES
Planning Applications – Pending
Application No.

Site

Development

Expiry Date

Case Officer

22/1183/FUL

Home Park Works
Station Road
Kings Langley
WD4 8LW

Demolition of existing buildings and redevelopment with new
workshop building and relocation of buggy area

26.09.2022

Suzanne O’Brien

22/0989/AOD

Scotsbridge House
Scots Hill
Croxley Green
Rickmansworth
Hertfordshire
WD3 3BB

Approval of Details: Demolition of offices and erection of new
development of 59 flats with underground parking and associated
access. (Reserved matters application containing details of
appearance and landscaping pursuant to Condition 1 attached to
Outline Planning Permission 21/1680/OUT).

30.08.2022

David Heighton

22/0601/OUT

Land At Rear Of 17 - 49
Church Lane
Sarratt Road
Hertfordshire

Outline application: Erection of up to 78 new dwellings, a new
Doctors Surgery and Scout HQ with vehicular access onto Sarratt
Road (Appearance, Layout, Landscaping and Scale as reserved
matters).

19.07.2022

Suzanne O’Brien

22/0491/FUL

Warner Bros. Studios
Leavesden
Warner Drive
Watford
Hertfordshire
WD25 7LP

The provision of new sound stages, workshops, production and
post-production offices, Studio support facilities (including new
welfare and café building) and new roundabout to provide
vehicular access to the Studios and Island Site; the construction of
decked car parking and a pedestrian footbridge (Island Site); the
use of land to the west of the Studios for film production and
associated activities (Backlot 2); ecological improvements to
existing field (Lower Field) together with site-wide landscape and
necessary utilities and infrastructure works, bund construction, and
ground re-profiling.

Agreed Extension
30.09.2022

Claire Westwood

22/0215/FUL

Vale Industrial Estate, Ashley
House
Tolpits Lane
Rickmansworth
Hertfordshire
WD18 9QP

Erection of five industrial units with associated access, car parking
and landscaping.

Agreed Extension
28.07.2022

Claire Wilson

22/0033/FUL

Hertford Place
Denham Way

Proposed demolition of existing office block and multi-storey car
park and redevelopment to provide 6 no. warehouses for a flexible

Agreed Extension
Date TBC

Matthew Roberts

Updated 15 July 2022

-1-
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Maple Cross
WD3 9AB

range of employment uses (within Classes E(g)(iii), B2 and / or B8)
with ancillary offices together with associated works.

20/0898/OUT

Land East Of Green Street
And North Of Orchard Drive
Chorleywood
Hertfordshire

Outline Application: Demolition of the existing farm building and
comprehensive development of the site, delivering up to 300 no.
residential dwellings (Use Class C3), associated access, and
supporting amenity space, landscaping, green infrastructure and
sustainable drainage systems (all matters reserved except for
access).

Agreed Extension
26.08.2022

Adam Ralton

20/0882/OUT

Land East Of Green Street
And North Of Orchard Drive
Chorleywood
Hertfordshire

Outline Application: Demolition of the existing farm building and
comprehensive development of the site, delivering up to 800 no.
residential dwellings (Use Class C3), associated access, and
supporting amenity space, landscaping, green infrastructure and
sustainable drainage systems (all matters reserved except for
access).

Agreed Extension
26.08.2022

Adam Ralton

Updated 15 July 2022

-2-
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DEVELOPMENT MANAGEMENT PERFORMANCE
July 2022

National Performance Monitoring
The performance of local planning authorities in determining major and non-major
development is assessed and published on a quarterly basis by the Department for Levelling
Up, Housing and Communities - DLUHC (formerly MHCLG). The assessment of
performance is judged against two measures:
1. the speed with which applications are dealt with
• measured by the proportion of applications that are dealt with within the
statutory time (13 weeks for major planning applications, 8 weeks for all
others) or an agreed extended period; and,
2. the quality of decisions made by local planning authorities
• measured by the proportion of decisions on applications that are subsequently
overturned at appeal.
Where an authority is designated as underperforming against the criteria, applicants have
the option of submitting their applications for major and non-major development directly to
the Planning Inspectorate.
The current thresholds for designation are as follows:
Speed of major
Development
Speed of non-major
Development

60% of applications to be determined in time/within
agreed extended period
70% of applications to be determined in time/within
agreed extended period

Quality of major
Development
Quality of non-major
Development

No more than 10% of total number of decisions made
being overturned at appeal

(Source: https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/improving-planning-performance-criteria-for-designation)

July 2022
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Speed of Decisions:
The table below sets out the performance of each Hertfordshire Local Planning Authority
against this measure, both for major and non-major developments – ie the proportion of
applications determined within the statutory period or within an extension agreed with the
applicant.
(For period April 2020 to March 2022)

Major

Non-Major
%
100%
95.6%
94.6%
92.3%
87.7%
87.5%
87.2%
79.2%
76.9%
68.0%
51.2%

Stevenage
Three Rivers
Hertsmere
Watford
St Albans
Welwyn-Hatfield
England Average
East Herts
Dacorum
Broxbourne
North Herts

Volume
20/20
43/45
53/56
24/26
64/73
28/32
42/53
40/52
34/50
21/41

Three Rivers
Hertsmere
Watford
Stevenage
Welwyn-Hatfield
England Average
East Herts
Dacorum
Broxbourne
North Herts
St Albans

%
96.8%
96.6%
95.4%
91.1%
88.4%
86.0%
85.3%
79.9%
78.4%
74.2%
71.7%

Volume
1997/2063
1909/1977
1309/1372
682/749
1643/1858
2550/2991
2255/2824
1008/1286
1749/2357
2844/3964

(Source: Tables P151a and P153 - https://www.gov.uk/government/statistical-data-sets/live-tables-on-planning-application-statistics.
Updated July 2022 with data for the period April 2020 to March 2022)

The Development Management section currently has three performance indicators relating
to the speed of decision making, and on average over the past five years has determined at
least 90% of all applications within their determination period or any extension to this period
agreed with the applicant.
Quality of Decisions:
The table below sets out the performance of each Hertfordshire Local Planning Authority
against this measures – ie the proportion an authority’s total number of planning decisions
being overturned at appeal.
(For period April 2019 to March 2021)

Major
Hertsmere
Stevenage
Watford
England Average
Broxbourne
Three Rivers
Welwyn-Hatfield
North Herts
Dacorum
St Albans
East Herts

%
0%
0%
0%
1.8%
2%
2.2%
3.6%
5.1%
5.3%
6.2%
6.5%

Non-major
Volume
0/71
0/24
0/30
1/51
1/45
2/56
2/39
4/76
4/64
3/46

Stevenage
North Herts
Dacorum
St Albans
England Average
Broxbourne
Welwyn-Hatfield
Three Rivers
Hertsmere
East Herts
Watford

%
0.1%
0.5%
0.6%
0.7%
1.0%
1.1%
1.1%
1.3%
2.0%
2.1%
2.5%

Volume
1/699
11/2067
26/2508
24/3551
13/1182
18/1703
23/1833
36/1833
61/2951
33/1333

(Source: Tables P152a and P154 - https://www.gov.uk/government/statistical-data-sets/live-tables-on-planning-application-statistics.
Updated July 2022 with data for the period April 2019 to March 2021)

The Development Management section currently has two performance indicators relating
to appeals. On average over the last 5 years 36% of all appeals have been allowed, and
on average 1% of the total number of decisions made have been allowed at appeal.

July 2022
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Other National Reporting
In addition to the above, TRDC reports on a quarterly basis to DLUHC statistics relating to
the number of planning applications processed.
The graph below shows the number of applications received and determined by quarter for
the past five years, from Q1 2017 up to Q4 2021/22. This clearly shows the change in work
volumes following the onset of the Covid Pandemic and the first national lockdown in Q1
2020/21.
Planning Officer numbers have remained stable in the last few years although the
department have recently recruited a Validation Officer to support the technical aspects of
validating planning applications.

Applications received and determined since 2017/18
400

350

300

250

200

150

Q1

Q2

Q3

2017/18

Q4

Q1

Q2

Q3

2018/19

Q4

Q1

Q2

Q3

2019/20

Number of Applications Received

Q4

Q1

Q2

Q3

Q4

Q1

2020/21

Q2

Q3

2021/2022

Q4

Q1

2022/202

Number of Applications Determined

On average over 75% of planning applications received relate to alterations or extensions
to individual houses.
It should be noted that the above does not take account of all work undertaken by the
department – as the following application types are not reported to DLUHC:
• lawful development certificates,
• non-material amendments,
• discharge of condition,
• prior approval applications.
These amount to an additional 130 applications per quarter on average

July 2022
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HS2 Works Notification: Overnight road closures of A412 in Denham,
Buckinghamshire, August to October 2022
We're writing to let you know about some planned works that we will be carrying out
in your area.
From19 August to the 25 October we will need to close the A412 overnight near
Denham Water Ski Club to form an exclusion zone for public traffic as we install the
viaduct over the road. The road will be closed overnight from 10pm and reopened at
6am the following morning. There will be a diversion route to be used during the
overnight road closures. The diversion will be fully signed and managed at both ends
of the closed section. Access will be maintained to premises in the exclusion zone
What will we be doing?
The giant red girder that will assemble the deck of the Colne Valley Viaduct has now
begun its 3.4km long journey from the North Embankment at Denham,
Buckinghamshire, to the South Embankment near Harvil Road in Hillingdon. The first
concrete segments have been successfully installed and the girder will soon be
moved to the piers next to the A412 North Orbital Way.
You can view the works notification, including a map here
We're committed to keeping you informed about the planning and delivery of the
railway in your area with regular updates on progress.
View or download a copy of our works notification
•
Visit your local community webpages to find information about HS2
works and developments in your area.
•
Use our In your area map to search current and planned HS2 works,
developments and opportunities in your area.
•

If you have a question about HS2 or our works, please contact our HS2 Helpdesk
team on 08081 434 434 or email hs2enquiries@hs2.org.uk.
Yours sincerely,
HS2 Community Engagement team
Contact our Helpdesk team all day, every day of the year by:
Freephone: 08081 434 434 | Minicom: 08081 456
472 | Email: HS2Enquiries@hs2.org.uk
To keep up to date with what is happening in your local area,
visit: www.hs2inyourarea.co.uk
Follow us on social media: Facebook | Twitter | LinkedIn | Instagram | YouTube
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Notification

Overnight road closures of A412
in Denham, Buckinghamshire,
August to October 2022
July 2022 | www.hs2.org.uk
High Speed Two (HS2) is the new high speed railway for Britain. As we
reintroduce face to face engagement, we will continue to follow
government guidance on reducing the spread of Covid-19. The health
and safety of our workforce and the communities we work within is our
priority. Please contact the Helpdesk if you have any further questions
relating to our response to the Covid-19 pandemic.

Overnight road closures on the A412 in Denham,
Buckinghamshire for viaduct construction
The giant red girder that will assemble the deck of the Colne Valley
Viaduct has now begun its 3.4km long journey from the North
Embankment at Denham, Buckinghamshire, to the South Embankment
near Harvil Road in Hillingdon. The first concrete segments have been
successfully installed and the girder will soon be moved to the piers
next to the A412 North Orbital Way. From 19 August we will need to
close the A412 overnight near Denham Water Ski Club to form an
exclusion zone for public traffic as we install the viaduct over the road.
We understand that this may inconvenience residents, businesses and
other road users that use the A412 between Denham and Maple Cross
in the early hours, but for their own safety we cannot allow road users
to pass under the girder whilst works are underway. The road will be
closed overnight from 10pm and reopened at 6am the following
morning from Friday 19 August and works are scheduled to end on 25
October 2022.

Animated guide to A412 road closure
To view a short animation with the details of the
planned diversion and the area of the road
closure please use a smartphone to scan the QR
code shown to the right and follow the link.

If you have a question about HS2 or our works, please
contact our HS2 Helpdesk team on 08081 434 434
or email hs2enquiries@hs2.org.uk

Duration of works
19 August to 25
October 2022, 10pm to
6am every night
(Monday to Sunday)

What to expect
Overnight closure of
the A412 in both
directions near
Denham Water Ski Club

What we will do
Marshalled and signed
access for residents
and businesses on the
approach
Signed diversion for
traffic on local diversion
route
One full weekend (allday Saturday and
Sunday) during this
period will be required
to move the launching
girder. Full details of
this closure will be
circulated in advance
If for any reason we are
not working, we will not
close the road on that
evening.

Call our HS2 Helpdesk team on 08081 434 434
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Overnight road closures of A412 in
Denham, Buckinghamshire, August
to October 2022

Notification

www.hs2.org.uk

How will this affect me?
Please see the map below for the location of the diversion route to be used during the overnight road
closures. The diversion will be fully signed and managed at both ends of the closed section. Access will
be maintained to premises in the exclusion zone. No access will be permitted through the closure for
non-works traffic; however, emergency vehicles will be escorted through the road closure. We aim to
complete the work as quickly as possible and hope to finish these works quicker than advertised,
enabling us to open the road as soon as possible.
Further updates will be provided if the timing of these works change. If we are unable to work overnight,
we will reopen the road and notify road users using digital road signs place at either end of the A412
exclusion zone.

Map of Road Closure on A412 and diversion route

Contact our HS2 Helpdesk team on 08081 434 434
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Overnight road closures of A412 in
Denham, Buckinghamshire, August
to October 2022

Notification

www.hs2.org.uk

Access for residents and businesses between 10pm and 6am
Access for residents and businesses
between Maple Cross and the north
end of the road closure will be
carefully managed.
Only emergency vehicles will be
allowed to travel through the road
closure between Denham and West
Hyde / Maple Cross.
Advanced warning signs will be in
place at either end of the closure and a
fully signed diversion route will be
provided for road users and will
remain in place until the works are
completed.
Access for pedestrians across the A412 to and from the existing Public Rights of Way DEN/P1/1 and
DEN/P38/1 will also be closed from 10pm to 6am every night during the works for the safety of
pedestrians.

Road closure “drop-in” events
If you are interested or concerned about the road closures, or any other aspect of the Colne Valley
Viaduct construction process, please do visit us at one of our “drop in” meetings or join us online at our
A412 road closure webinar. Details of these information sessions are as follows:

Date

Venue

Time

Monday 25 July 2022

Youth Centre, Old Uxbridge
Road, West Hyde, WD3 9XL

8pm to 9pm

Monday 1 August 2022

Denham Village Hall, Village
Road, Denham, Bucks, UB9
5BN

8pm to 9pm

A412 road closure webinar
On Wednesday 3 August 2022 from 7pm – 8pm we will be holding an online webinar to provide details
about the construction of the viaduct to date and the upcoming road closure. If you are a resident or
business owner concerned about the works, or you just want to know more about the viaduct works
going on in your area, please sign up at https://A412roadclosure.eventbrite.co.uk.

Contact our HS2 Helpdesk team on 08081 434 434
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Keeping you informed
We are committed to keeping you informed about work on HS2. This includes ensuring you
know what to expect and when to expect it, as well as how we can help you.

The Residents’ Commissioner
The independent Residents’ Commissioner oversees
and monitors our commitments to you.

Contact us

The commissioner’s reports and our responses can be
found at www.gov.uk/government/collections/hs2-ltdresidents-commissioner

Contact our HS2 Helpdesk team all day,
every day of the year on:

The Residents’ Commissioner makes sure we fulfil the
commitments in the HS2 Community Engagement
Strategy (https://bit.ly/3oOA25j).
The Residents’ Commissioner can be contacted on:
residentscommissioner@hs2.org.uk

Construction Commissioner
The independent Construction Commissioner
regularly meets our Chief Executive Officer to raise any
concerns or emerging trends across HS2.
The Construction Commissioner’s role has been
developed to monitor the way we manage and
respond to construction complaints.
The commissioner mediates on disputes about
construction, involving individuals and organisations,
that we can’t resolve. The commissioner advises
members of the public about how to make a
complaint about construction.
The Construction Commissioner can be contacted on:
complaints@hs2-cc.org.uk

Property and compensation
You can find out about HS2 and properties along the
route by visiting:
www.gov.uk/government/collections/hs2-property
Find out if you can claim compensation at:
www.gov.uk/claim-compensation-if-affected-by-hs2

Holding us to account

Freephone 08081 434 434
Minicom 08081 456 472
Email HS2enquiries@hs2.org.uk
Write to:
FREEPOST
HS2 Community Engagement
Website www.hs2.org.uk
To keep up to date with what is
happening in your local area, visit:
www.HS2inyourarea.co.uk

Please contact us if you’d like a free copy
of this document in large print, Braille,
audio or ‘easy read’ format. You can also
contact us for help and information in a
different language.
HS2 Ltd is committed to protecting personal
information. If you wish to know more about
how we use your personal information
please see our Privacy Notice:
https://www.gov.uk/government/publication
s/high-speed-two-ltd-privacy-notice

If you are unhappy for any reason you can make a
complaint by contacting the HS2 Helpdesk. For more
details on our complaints process, please visit:
www.hs2.org.uk/in-your-area/contact-us/how-tocomplain/
Reference number: HS2-MW-Align-Ph1-Ar-Ce-C2-Prog-works-27-20/04/2022
High Speed Two (HS2) Limited, registered in England and Wales.
Registered office: Two Snowhill, Snow Hill Queensway, Birmingham B4 6GA.
Company registration number: 06791686. VAT registration number: 888 8512 56
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Three Rivers Sustainability Profile
HCC has developed a dashboard https://www.hertfordshire.gov.uk/microsites/hertsinsight/topics/environment-and-sustainability.aspx to provided data on a range of
district statistics ranging from carbon emissions, waste, air pollution to fuel poverty.
The new dashboard is a public facing and free resource using data sources from
central Government, including the ONS, Police and the Department for Work and
Pensions.
This shows the scale of the challenge we have in meeting our net zero carbon target
for 2045 with carbon emissions per capita at 5.7 kt CO2, higher than the national,
regional and county averages. It can also be found on our website:
https://www.threerivers.gov.uk/egcl-page/climate-change
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The Sustainable Hertfordshire Fund
The Sustainable Hertfordshire Fund is a pot of money set aside for projects and
initiatives devised by residents, community groups and charities which will help to
address the county council’s Sustainable Hertfordshire Ambitions.
Since we last contacted you about this scheme in February, the team has funded five
projects, including:
• £5,000 for the Cottonmill Community and Cycling Centre
• £3,750 for a Forest School at St Michael’s School, Woolmer Green
• £1,750 for the allotment at Howe Dell Primary School
• £2,500 to help create a community garden at Cupid Green Active Dacorum Hub
• £500 for a vegetable patch at Kenilworth School
We are currently working with these groups to film case studies promoting the
successful applications to date.
If you are aware of any projects in your area that could benefit from up to an extra
£5,000 in match funding, please share the link to the Crowdfunder with the interested
parties: www.hertfordshire.gov.uk/sustainablefund.
The team are especially interested in projects that will help fight climate change, while
also providing benefits to the local community.
For more information, please email sustainable@hertfordshire.gov.uk

Sustainable Hertfordshire | Sustainable Growth
Hertfordshire County Council
County Hall, Pegs Lane, Hertford, SG13 8DQ: Postal Point:
CHN216
sustainable@hertfordshire.gov.uk
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Watersmeet update
Watersmeet is thrilled that two high profile comedians, Ricky Gervais & Russell
Brand, were booked to perform at the venue this summer.
The Ricky Gervais & Friends event went on sale at 10am on Friday 22 July 2022. It
sold out online in under four minutes as local residents and fans snapped up tickets
for the show which, judging by audience reaction, was a great success. There were
3,479 hits to the Ricky Gervais page as the event went live and over 5,000 unique
visits to the website creating huge awareness of the venue and the range of shows,
films and event cinema that will be coming soon.
The Russell Brand: 33 tour will be coming to Watersmeet on 25 August and this too
sold out to residents and fans in just a day.
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Three Rivers House
Northway
Rickmansworth
WD3 1RL
Tel: 01923 776611

My Ref :
Date :
Contact :
Telephone:

TRDC/LLFA
7 July 2022
Joanne Wagstaffe
01923 776611

Dear Mr Mapley
Re: Provision of services by Hertfordshire County Council (HCC) in its capacity as the Lead
Local Flood Authority
On 4th October 2021 Officers at this Council received email correspondence from Charlotte Kemp, the
SuDS and Watercourses Team Leader at HCC in response to identified issues with the County
Council’s provision of services in its capacity as the Local Lead Flood Authority (LLFA). Ms Kemp
explained the curtailment of the following services due to staff shortages:
“With immediate effect:
•

We will not respond or engage with any consultations classified as Minor Development.
Please note this includes provision of informal advice.

•

We will be unable to provide our charge for Surface Water Advisory Service (pre-application
advice or engagement and will not sign any new PPAs).

•

For Major Development we are developing a process of triaging (risk assessing) and then
prioritising. Major Development is for housing, development where 10 or more homes will be
provided, or the site has an area of 0.5 hectares or more. For non-residential development it
means additional floorspace of 1,000m2 or more, or a site of 1 hectare or more, or as
otherwise provided in the Town and Country Planning (Development Management Procedure)
(England) Order 2015.).

-This means that for many applications we will not be able to provide detailed comments or input. We
will inform when this is the case so please continue to consult us on Major Development for
consideration.
-To note: At this point in time, we will be very unlikely to respond to any new consultations
which we receive. This is until we have taken some time to review processes, explore
recruitment and increased use of consultants / contractors further.”

Following receipt of this email, further correspondence was received from Sarah McLaughlin, Head of
HCC’s Growth and Infrastructure Unit on 1st December 2021 HCC explaining “pressures have not
eased and the departure of another member of staff has made a difficult situation worse”
This was followed by a further email of 1st February 2022 from Simon Aries, Director of HCC’s
Transport, Waste & Environment, Environment & Transport department which set out that:
“despite some limited success in recruitment and engagement of consultants the situation has not
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improved (due to further resignation)
.
We are expecting to lose more staff over the next 2 months
.
Recruitment campaign continues – increased salaries, added welcome payments etc (now
been advertising since March last year)
.
Search for consultants continues, with limited success
.
Developing framework contract to call down on when needed, heading to PPME in the next
couple of weeks
In summary, the situation remains as it did prior to Christmas.”

Further updates have been circulated but the Council is concerned that despite some nine months
having elapsed since HCC first notified the Council of staffing difficulties, the position remains
unchanged.
As you are no doubt aware, HCC has a legal duty to provide a substantive response as the LLFA
when consulted on major applications as set out in the Land and Water Management Act 2010,
Section 54(4) of the Planning and Compulsory Purchase Act 2004, the Town and Country Planning
(Development Management Procedure) (England) Order 2015 and as further affirmed by Lang J in R
(oao Swainsthorpe Parish Council) v Norfolk County Council & South Norfolk District Council (2021).
That legal duty is acknowledged in HCC’s own Flood Risk Management Strategy (FRMS) (e.g. see
pages 45, 71-72,112-114, 124, 130). Furthermore Para 15 of the PPG 'Consultation and Pre-Decision
Matters' explains that a statutory consultee must give reasons for its view so as to ensure that the
local planning authority's decision is transparent. It states:
"What should local planning authorities expect from a statutory consultee in terms of a response?
When consulted in the circumstances set out in Article 22 of the Development Management
Procedure Order, consultees are under a duty to provide a "substantive response" (as defined in that
Article). Local planning authorities must provide such consultees with the information that will enable
them to provide a substantive response.
The substantive response will need to include reasons for the consultee's views so that where these
views have informed a subsequent decision made by a local planning authority the decision is
transparent (emphasis added). A holding reply would not be acceptable as a substantive response."
We are aware Three Rivers DC Officers have spoken to HCC Officers regarding the above matters
and whilst officers are sympathetic to the County Council’s current difficulties, its statutory duty
cannot be avoided and is not discharged by pleading recruitment difficulties or financial constraints.
In light of the above can HCC now provide details of their action plan to immediately restore its
provision of advice on planning applications for major development, when this legally required advice
will be restored and its longer term plans for the restoration of the other services provided by the
LLFA.
We currently have several major planning applications pending that require this advice including one
with significant economic growth adjacent to the River Gade so HCC statutory input is required.
Yours sincerely

Councillor Sarah Nelmes
Leader of Three Rivers District Council

Councillor Stephen Giles-Medhurst
Deputy Leader of Three Rivers District Council
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Chief Executive: Owen Mapley
Hertfordshire County Council
CH 0238, County Hall
Hertford, Herts, SG13 8DE

Via email:
CommitteeTeam@threerivers.gov.uk

Tel:
Contact:
My ref:
Your ref:
Date:

Mr Owen Mapley
TRDC/LLFA
15 July 2022

Dear Sarah & Stephen
Re: Provision of services by Hertfordshire County Council (HCC) in its capacity as the
Lead Local Flood Authority
Thank you for your letter dated 7 July 2022.
We recognise that the current level of response to major planning applications is below what we
would want to achieve. As you know this has been an on-going problem for several months. We
have provided updates on the ongoing challenges in this area to HCC councillors, all ten
Hertfordshire local planning authorities and it was included in a recent HCC scrutiny topic
group. The following link will take you to the minutes and papers of a recent Impact of Scrutiny
Advisory Committee where the various challenges facing the Lead Local Flood Authority were
debated; Agenda for Impact of Scrutiny Advisory Committee on Tuesday, 21 June 2022, 10.00 am |
Hertfordshire County Council
This update includes the steps we have taken to try and recruit additional specialist officers to
perform this work in recent months and our proposed approach should this attempted recruitment
prove unsuccessful. This approach was shared with officers from your council.
The problems we are facing of recruitment to this specialist area are not unique to HCC but are
widespread across the country. This is also not an issue about financial resources. Additional
investment in this area was agreed by HCC Members last year. However, there is a widespread
shortage of suitably qualified staff to carry out the work.
We remain keen to work with you and with the other 9 district council planning authorities to
recognise the pressures that all planning authorities are facing in recruiting and retaining
sufficient qualified and experienced planning officers and to work together in partnership to share
approaches and address mutual challenges in this area.
Having concluded that our repeated attempts to recruit are proving insufficient to provide the
capacity we would need, we are now moving to a contract / commissioning model. By mid to late
August, we hope to be able to provide a better service using external consultants to provide
advice and responses to significant planning applications. However, a more thorough

County of opportunity
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prioritisation (a risk-based approach) will be needed to ensure responses are provided to the
most relevant applications while others will receive a ‘no comments’ response.
Our officers have advised officers at TRDC and other Local Planning Authorities that one option
is for LPAs to seek their own advice and input to applications which we are unable to provide
comments on, and most are doing that.
Finally, you mentioned the need to restore services provided by the LLFA beyond those
associated with the planning functions. I would appreciate further detail on those as it is only the
planning side of the function that we have had to limit and scale back on.

Yours sincerely

Owen Mapley
Chief Executive
cc. Joanne Wagstaffe, Chief Executive of Three Rivers District Council
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Address and Street Data – A Councillor’s Guide
Each local authority is responsible for maintaining a Local Land and Property
Gazetteer (LLPG) of all land and property within its district. This gazetteer is the
definite source of property address information for the area and feeds the majority of
departments within Three Rivers their address data. The address held is usually the
geographic address, although the postal town and postal code are also recorded,
when relevant.
Each local authority sends regular updates of its address data to the National Land
and Property Gazetteer (NLPG), including a Unique Property Reference Number
(UPRN) for each property. This UPRN identifies the property, even if internal
departments or outside bodies have slightly differing address records for the same
property. The UPRN is widely used and central Government departments have
recently adopted this as a requirement. More details can be found in the Local
Councillor Brochure.
The LLPG at Three Rivers District Council is maintained by the Land and Property
Information Team within Regulatory Services and the information is primarily
sourced by the Street Naming and Numbering function, also undertaken by the Land
and Property Information Team.
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A guide for
councillors:
why you should be
interested in Address
and Street data

geoplace.co.uk
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A guide for councillors:
why you should be interested in Address and Street data

P2

An introduction
to a valuable,
free resource
Councillors work on behalf of their communities
and have responsibilities ranging from:
Representing their wards, responding to residents’
enquiries and supporting casework
Contributing to the formation and scrutiny of
the authority’s policies, budget, strategies and
service delivery
Championing the causes which best relate to the
interests and sustainability of the community
Campaigning for the improvement of the quality
of life of the community in terms of equity, economy
and environment.
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P3

A resource to help
your case work
At its heart, every local authority service uses address and street data
to fulfil its remit. Your responsibilities focus on where your constituents
live – and this means details about location hold the key to solving
multiple problems:

Where are bins missed?
Where is the fly tip – is it on an adopted or an unadopted road?
Where is the faulty streetlight?
Where is the new planning application, will it impact on other
nearby residents and who are they?
Where are all of the businesses in your ward?
Where are the council house tenants who need support?
Where are the hotspots of criminal activity and anti-social behaviour
Where are the TPOs in your ward?
Where are the grass verges that need cutting?

It’s your data
Did you know, every local
authority in England and Wales
helps to maintain the national
address and street databases?
Local authorities are the first
to know about local changes.
That’s because they have the
statutory responsibility for
granting planning permission and
thenaming and numbering of new
streets and properties.

Every local authority uses this
information to help maintain its
Local Land and Property Gazetteer
(LLPG) and/or Local Street
Gazetteer (LSG).
You have a Custodian who
manages that data, daily. It’s your
data, for your location, and you
also have access to the experts
who can show you how to use it.
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A guide for councillors:
why you should be interested in Address and Street data

P4

How does location ‘work’?
Addresses and streets are located on
the ground via precise geographic
co-ordinates. Every address record in
your authority contains a Unique Property
Reference Number (UPRN) and every
Street record contains a Unique Street
Reference Number (USRN).
These unique references allow the various
departments within an authority to ‘tie’ all of its
information together at the household or street level,
revealing where and how to overcome both localised
and authority-wide challenges. For example, data
analysts use them to generate social progress
indexes, target warm home grants, identify tall
buildings and the like.

They are also used for:
• Linking social care to housing needs
• Linking benefit claims to potential fraud
• Linking planning applications to efficient services
• Linking healthcare services to vulnerable people
Location information can show where the problems
are and, in many cases, what the impact of changes
in policy might be. It can be used for analytics, and
to help promote key initiatives such as warm home
grants, social care plans, tall building actions and
emergency care.

How are local authorities
using UPRNs and USRNs?
Here are just ten of the hundreds of case studies that GeoPlace has collected
on how UPRNs and USRNs save money and help to deliver services better.
1. 	Analysing property taxes
to discover potential
additional revenue

5. 	Connecting datasets, sensors
and operations – CCTV, road
sensors, emissions

8. 	Using drones to help
monitor developments
from the Local Plan

2. 	Identifying vulnerable people
in the community who need
targeted care

6. 	Reducing the occurrence
of potholes and footway
defects, and to find and
swiftly fix those which
do occur

9. 	Tracking home care allocations

3. 	Reducing queries by
residents by managing a
single customer record
4. 	Improving housing conditions
for tenants and HMOs and
people living in the private
rental sector

7. 	Identify instances of
fraud such as sub-letting
within council properties
and unlicensed privately
rented properties

10. 	Record new low emission
zones and making this data
visible to organisations that
undertake street works
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P5

How much money
will you save?
It’s your own data, so it won’t cost you anything
to use it. Our case studies show how savings
are made, how costs are brought down, where
efficiencies are being derived, and how services
are being improved across the board.

What could the
Return on Investment
be for your authority?
A recent independent costbenefit analysis showed that
wider adoption and use of this
resource will generate £384m
savings for local authorities in
England and Wales over the
period 2022-2026, particularly
if it’s deployed in collection of

There may be investment
needed in some service
areas to integrate this
resource across your
authority’s systems – but
those savings represent a
Return on Investment of
approximately 6:1.

• non-domestic rates

We can help you understand
the potential ROI for your
authority.

• highways asset management
• adult social care

“The Unique Property
Reference Number
(UPRN) should be
fundamental to all data
matching and, therefore,
to all data analysis.
This would ensure
disparate data sets and
innovative applications
of data can be blended
to provide insight and
understanding about
residents and businesses,
which is needed to
deliver area-based
services effectively on
the ground.
Every authority has
common focal points,
such as housing,
education, welfare and
highways. When the
UPRN is added to each
siloed department’s data,
the whole organisation
benefits. It becomes a
much simpler exercise to
link inter-departmental
information.”
Local Government
Association

• customer relationship
management
• waste management
• data integration.
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How we help you
As an example of how easy it is to
access comprehensive, granular
street and address information
about your Ward, we’ve used the
information given to us from your
authority’s Local Land and Property
Gazetteer and/or Local Street
Gazetteer Custodian to create two
simple tools that help you see where
problems are, quickly.
FindMyAddress provides the location for every
address and property in Great Britain. Use it to
find those difficult addresses on a map https://www.findmyaddress.co.uk/
FindMyStreet tells you where a street is, what
its official name is, and who’s responsible for its
maintenance - https://www.findmystreet.co.uk/

P6

Comprehensive
support
The LGA, GeoPlace and Ordnance
Survey provide a wide range of free
tools to help you find out more about
how to get the most from your address
and street data:
1

2

3

These tools were created in partnership with
and funding from the Local Government
Association.

4

5

6

7

8

The LGA’s ‘Find my local address and
street Custodian’ tool shows you who your
Custodian is https://www.local.gov.uk/uprnfind-my-local-address-and-street-custodian
GeoPlace’s UPRN integration tool reveals
gaps in your authority’s capabilities, it shows
which service areas should benefit from
more-effective use of location data https://s.
surveyanyplace.com/uprnassessment
We can help you understand the
potential ROI for your authority. Contact
communications@geoplace.co.uk for
more information
Personalised integration infographic
showing the systems in your authority so far
integrated with UPRNs and USRNs contact
communications@geoplace.co.uk to get
one for your authority
FindMyStreet service Find out a street’s
maintenance responsibility
www.findmystreet.co.uk/
FindMyAddress service Locate every
address and property in Great Britain
www.findmyaddress.co.uk
A tool to support your procurement
of systems that consume address and
street data
At a more technical level, the Ordnance
Survey Data Hub includes an API which
provides ‘out of area’ addresses, giving
you full GB coverage if needed https://
osdatahub.os.uk/docs/places/overview
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Who is GeoPlace?
We are GeoPlace, a partnership that’s owned equally by Local Government
Association and Ordnance Survey. We’re responsible for working closely
with local authorities to collate, manage and maintain the UK’s authoritative
address and street data.
This data is available to you
through your own Local Land
and Property Gazetteer and Local
Street Gazetteer or directly from
Ordnance Survey through APIs.
The street data maintained
by local authorities is used by
all organisations with a remit
to undertake street and road
works, to ensure coordination
and appropriate permissions are
given for street works.

Within the data, are the two
identifiers –UPRNs and USRNs –
which have also been released
under Open Government Licence.
The Open Standards Board
has mandated the use of
these identifiers across central
government, for referencing
and sharing all property and
street information. This means all
new public sector systems and
projects that include address
and/or street data should include
these identifiers.

Government departments using
them include: BEIS, Cabinet Office,
CQC, DCMS, DHSC, DLUHC,
DfT, DVLA, DWP, HSE, HMRC,
Home Office, Land Registry, MoJ,
NHS, Ofcom, Ofgem, OGP, VOA,
Welsh Government.
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Next steps
Talk to your Custodian. If you don’t know who
your Custodian is, use the LGA’s tool - https://
www.local.gov.uk/uprn-find-my-local-addressand-street-custodian
Support the teams that use this data
Create a culture of data sharing – encourage
other colleagues to find out more about
UPRNs and USRNs

Talk to GeoPlace
Visit our case studies and guidance sections on
our website on how other councils are using
these resources to overcome fundamental
problems in their authorities. We can also
help you to surface the value from the street
and address data that’s being maintained by
Custodians in your authority.

Find out more
https://www.geoplace.co.uk/localauthority-resources/guidance-forcustodians/councillor-guidance

GeoPlace® is a public sector limited liability partnership between
the Local Government Association and Ordnance Survey

GeoPlace 157-197 Buckingham Palace Road · London · SW1W 9SZ
T. 020 7630 4600
@GeoPlaceLLP
s.geo.place/linkedin

www.geoplace.co.uk
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Three Rivers District Council staff update – July 2022

Service

Employee Name

Job Title

Leaving Date

TRDC - Waste Services

Wilkins Andrew

TRDC - Loader 25

24/06/2022

TRDC - Revenues

Moussa Ahmad

TRDC - Recovery Apprentice

17/06/2022

Service

Name

Job Title

Organisation Start Date

TRDC - Community Partnerships

Sheridan Emma

TRDC - Head of Community Partnerships (interim)

13/06/2022

TRDC - Environmental Protection

Matthews Dean

TRDC - Grounds Maintenance Operative 01

27/06/2022

TRDC - Housing & Residential Service

Noel Emma

TRDC - Private Rented Sector Co-ordinator

06/06/2022

•

Ben Terry (previously the Building & Technical Manager) has been appointed to the new role of Watersmeet General Manager as of 25
July 2022.

•

Lorna Smyth (CSC Representative) has started a 6 month secondment as of 25 July as Digital Services Officer working with Carl Harris
as part of the Communications Team.
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Three Rivers District Council News
July 2022

Please click here to see the latest news items on the Council’s website.
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Calendar of Meetings

August 2022

Infrastructure, Housing & Economic Development Committee - Cancelled Tuesday

9

Planning Committee

Thursday

11

Leisure, Environment and Community Committee - Cancelled

Wednesday

17

Local Plan Sub-Committee (7pm)

Thursday

18

Special Policy and Resources Committee

Thursday

18

Meetings start at 7.30pm and are held at Three Rivers House, Northway, Rickmansworth unless
otherwise stated. If a meeting is to be held virtually, a link to watch the meeting will be posted on the
relevant web page with the agenda.
The agendas for the meetings are available on the meetings page of the Council website five working
days prior to each meeting.
The Council welcomes contributions from Members of the public to its discussion on agenda items at
Committee meetings. Contributions will be limited to one person speaking for and one against each item
for not more than three minutes. Please note that in the event of registering your interest to speak on an
agenda item but not taking up that right because the item is deferred, you will automatically be given the
right to speak on that item at the next meeting of the Committee.
Anyone wishing to speak at a face to face meeting may arrive from 7pm on the night and register up to
just prior to the start of the meeting. Anyone wishing to observe a face to face meeting may arrive from
7pm. Details on registering to speak or observing a meeting can be found on the agenda page of the
relevant meeting or by emailing the Committee Team at committeeteam@threerivers.gov.uk
Anyone wishing to speak at a virtual meeting is requested to contact the Committee Team at
committeeteam@threerivers.gov.uk
In accordance with The Openness of Local Government Bodies Regulations 2014 any matters
considered under Part 1 business only of the meeting may be filmed, recorded, photographed, broadcast
or reported via social media by any person.
Recording and reporting the Council's meetings is subject to the law and it is the responsibility of those
doing the recording and reporting to ensure compliance. This will include the Human Rights Act, the Data
Protection Act and the laws of libel and defamation.
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CHAIR / VICE-CHAIR OF THE COUNCIL’S
CIVIC ENGAGEMENTS FOR JULY 2022

Saturday 2 July

9am Chair Cllr Debbie Morris attended the RMS Summer
Celebration Day at the Royal Masonic School, Rickmansworth.

Sunday 10 July

3pm Chair Cllr Debbie Morris attended an Open Air
Remembrance Service at West Herts Crematorium in Garston.

Wednesday 13 July

10am Chair Cllr Debbie Morris visited Mill End Community
Centre in Rickmansworth.

Saturday 23 July

2pm Chair Cllr Debbie Morris and Consort Andrew Morris
attended the ‘This Girl Can in Herts’ Community Festival at
South Oxhey Leisure Centre.

Saturday 30 July

10am Chair Cllr Debbie Morris will attend the official opening
of the new offices at The Batchworth Depot, Harefield Road,
Rickmansworth.
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